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JONY PEIXOTO
Game Engineer | Computer Engineer
Solve & Create Technology Solutions

I have what it takes to do research, design,
gaming and hacking that can be seen on my
GitHub profile and other initiatives that I am able
to implement on projects according to the
proposals presented to the team. Besides
extensive experience in languages, my current
focus is XR technologies, such as VR, AR, MR and
WEB X.0. I am goal oriented, drawing motivation
from creation of all kinds. I am also able to work
independently or as a part of a team.

Education

SENAI CETIQT
BSc in Chemical Engineering with focus on
industry. I worked on variety of engineering
projects related to startups and programmings

2020 - 2022

Work Experience

Founder at CybertumeUP
i opened this starup to develop an educational
platform. I created the logo, promotional
materials and the identity.

2020 - current

Alfa Code
A startup focused in developing visual
technology for apparel. I was awarded in a
national competion involving more than 5
Brazilian states. 

2013 - 2015

VFX & Editing Videos
I have been making plenty of video projects
for promotion of events and volunteer
activities. Organization of events and
communictaion with local business with the
aim of improving youth environment.

2021 - current

Experience Media
Co-founder and partner in a small freelance
company. Responsible for accounting,
bussiness, branding and other related tasks.

2021 - current

Skils

Design: Photoshop, After Effects, Premiere, Ilustrator

Operational Systems: Windows, MacOS, Linux

Languages: PHP, Python, JavaScript, MatLab, C, C++, C#

WebDev: JS, jQuery, NodeJS, React

Gaming: Java, Unity, Unreal Engine, Blender, GameMaker
Studio 2, Godot, Eclipse, Paint.net, Itch.io, LibGDX,
Construct3, Gimp, Lospec, Inkscape, Piskel, PixelEdit, Xbox,
Steam, Google Play, App Store, Playstation Store, Origin,
Aseprite, DragonBones

Softwares: Visual Studio Code, CMDer, GitHub Desktop

Recent Projects

Experience Videos | branding, VFX, desing

Experience Media | identity, promp, website management

CybertimeUP | programming, logo, website, operations

EVEX Club | logo, posters, landing page

JonyPeixoto | branding and networking

Alfa Code | national startup awards on college

GitHub Projects | coding in PHP, JavaScript

YouTube | tech content creator

Ethical Hacker & XR (VR, AR, MR) | on GitHub Profile


